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by David Duke, Imperial Wizard of the Knights KKK. Duke
has been praised in the New York Times for his "clean-up,
college-educated, media-oriented image." The Crusader
article also implies that Frankhouser was responsible for the
death of American N�i Party leader Daniel Burros, who
committed suicide in 1966 at Frankhouser's house after his
Jewish origins were exposed in the Times.
Frankhouser narrowly escaped an assasination attempt on
June 23 in Westminster, Va. Five shots were fired at
Frankhouser who was accompanied by two Klan leaders,
Ray Doener and Tony Lawricki, both of whom have
. denounced the involvement of the FBI and "left" groups
controlled by Marcus Raskin's Institute for Policy Studies in
plans for terrorist disruptions July 4. The attempted assasin,
currently held by the Virgina State Police, was an admitted
follower of Dale Reusch, Imperial Wizard of the Invisible
EmpIre KKK and a founding member with William Sickles of
the Confederacy Group, an Ohio-based, right-wing umbrella
organization, which was heavily involved in recent death
threats and harassment of USLP organizers. The attempted
assassination was filmed by a NBC crew at the location of the
Klan rally site. Both Sickles and Reusch are defendants in
the USLP suite against Edward Levi.
SeattleTRO
USLP attorneys in Seattle have filed for a TRO on behalf of
USLP Senatorial candidate William Wertz who, in the last

month, has been assaulted and received death threats from
the Institute-controlled Counterspy-Fifth Estate organization
in the Pacific Northwest. Named in the suit, which will also
be added to the party's existing legal action against Coun
terspy filed early this month, are Marcus Raskin, Counter
spy magazine and its "editor" Tim Butz, Weatherman
terrorist and thug William Van Veenendaal, and Weather
man controller Paul Zilsel. Zilsel was recently arrested by
Seattle police with a cache of bombs and incendiary devices
as well as threatening letters against the Labor Party in his
possession.
•
The suit will also argue that the 15 page Terrorist In
formation Project brief on the U.S. Labor Party , scheduled
for Counterspy publication next week and financed by the
Institute, the Communist Party U.S.A. and the Socialist
Worker's Party, should be barred from publication fe:- its
announced role in announcing a terrorists's open season on
the U.S. Labor Party. In May, Counterspy magazine carried
a libel ag�inst the USLP roughly coinciding with a Seattlearea meeting held by Counterspy's Butz on "How to Stop the
USLP." The June 29 Seattle Post Intelligencer, reported that
the Institute created-George Jackson Brigade, has shifted its
methods from bombings to revolutionary violence against
the ruling class and its allies." These developments were the
immediate prelude to the round of assaults and death threats
against party members that followed.

"Operation Bicent": Attorney General levi's Command Post
For Insurrection
July 3 (NSIPS)
Under the aegis of "Operation Bicent."
U.S. Attorney General Edward Levi has taken direct com
mand and control over Marcus Raskin's Institute for Policy
Studies terrorist networks, to oversee sustained activations
. of terrorism and race war. Through the Justice Depart
ment's Civil Disturbance Unit, Levi controls the vital flow
and analysis of intelligence to law enforcement agencies and
the Executive while the Department's Community Relations
Service provides logistical support to the Institute's coun
tergang deployments into "Operation Bicent's" target areas.
Although "Operation Bicent" has been underway for
months. Levi has resurrected the cold coup command and
control apparatus developed in the late 1960s under the rubric
of "Garden Plot" in anticipation of the operation's
culmination in martial law and, possibly. the assassination of
President Ford.
-

Levi's pivotal role in the insurrection was defined by for
mer Army intelligence head and coup architect Lt. Gen.
William Yarborough, who in an interview this week declared
that the Attorney General is responsible for that "period of
time which is most tenuous ...betweeri when the civil disor
ders begin and martial law is declared." Once Levi deter
mines that the Institute for Policy Studies terror activation
necessitates military intervention. Yarborough concluded.
then "the Justice Department people move right into the

basement of the Pentagon and the two jointly run lite
.
operation."
In another interview an Army spokesman concurred,
promising that "when the Army is called upon, we will do
whatever is necessary to the 'Garden Plot' operations plan."
"Live Options"
Following months of intense preparations in the midst of
the battle now raging between anti- and pro�constitutionalist
forces in the U.S. government, Levi and the Institute's top
terrorist controller, Marcus Raskin, have succeeded in
setting the stage for both a weekend of terror for the J uly 4
celebrations and the longer-fused race war and Democratic
GOP convention disruption options. Should July 4 fizzle as an
immediate result of U.S. Labor Party intervention and
briefings to legitimate police and government officials and
the population at large. these options have the built-in
capacity to resurface in the weeks and months ahead as Vice
President
Nelson
Rockefeller,
leader of the anti·
constitutional forces, psychotically drives for open war.
Already ripe for riot are Philadelphia, Youngstown, Boston,
and Chicago, where both levels of activation are evident
In Philadelphia, thousands of the Institute's "July 4th
Coalition" and "Rich Off Our Backs" zombies will march
this weekend through racially troubled neighborhoods,
despite court actions taken yesterday by Ci ty Councilman
J annoti and community groups to have rally permits
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revoked. Rumors are circulating throughout the city that the
notorious Zulu Nation and other black youth gangs have
made pre-arranged alliances to "wage war on whitey."
In Youngstown, where the National Guard is already "on
alert," the "Rich' Off Our Backs"-allied "July 3rd
Mobilization Committee," headed by ex-Barakaite Ron
Daniels, scheduled a march today amid rumors that guns
and explosives were being brought into the area.
Yesterday three explosions rocked Boston, a city alreadY
hard hit by Levi-orchestrated racial violence. Credit for two
of the bombings were claimed by the South Boston Defense
League, a key countergang actor in the Justice Department's
race war operation. The third bombing fits the modus
operandi of the Institute-created
Sam Melville-Jonathan
.
Jackson Brigade.
In Chicago, the Levi-Rockefeller University of Chicago
wrecking crew has activated the violent P-Stone Nation
youth gang, the Martin Luther King, Jr. Movement, Jesse
"Pimp" Jackson's PUSH, and a host of related scum to
demonstrate in Marquette Park - a Nazi stronghold!

"Command and Control"
The U.S. Justice Department's Civil Disturbance Unit,
headed by Levi's second-in-command Deputy Attorney
General Harold Tyler, Jr., has primary responsibility for
coordinating and evaluating all intelligence, and thus acts as
the basis for determining where and when troops will be
deployed to deal with disorders. The guiding principle for the
Unit was laid out by Levi when he shackled all investigative,
legal, and enforcement "preventative measures" under the
policy of "no action until a crime has been committed."
Earlier in the month, Tyler used Levi's policy to stifle
Philadelphia Mayor Frank Rizzo's request for federal troops,
despite the intensive countergang buildup, rumor psywar,
adn police shortages in the city.
Levi's Community Relations Service foot soldiers are
probably the most critical aspect of the Justice Department's
command and control. One CRS staffer revealed in an in
terview that the Service not only arranged the housing,
transportation, food, and toilet facilities for the American
Indian Movement's cross-country excursion, but also
assured their protection by sending advance scouts ahead of
the teepee caravan to give police and government officials
"anticipatory briefings." The briefings were explicitly
aimed to dispel local concern about FBI warnings that the
AIM was being conduited weapons and explosives for a
replay of the Little Big Horn. The FBI warnings were well
founded: last week the Bureau arrested Senator James
Abourezk's son for running guns and ammunition out of
AIM's Pine Ridge Indian Reservation and into "Operation
Bicent's" Philadelphia target site!
According to Justice Department spokesmen, CRS per·
sonnel were deployed weeks in advance to "make direct
contact with the leadership" of the Institute's countergangs
in order to "coordinate and arrange housing and tran
sportation, etc." and "train the marshals." Those marshals
form the countergang cadre in charge of controlling the herd
of dupes and zombies under their purview, and of acting as
liaisons to CRS, other demonstrators, and the media.
The Department's CRS plays both sides of the "Operation
Bicent" game plan. Working through formal and informal
"rumor control networks" on the streets, with the
provocateurs, with police, and with the Civil Disturbance
Unit, Levi's "crisis mediators" are able to manipulate both
sides and maintain fingertip control on tension levels.

Ten Years in the Making
The wave of terrorism, civil disorders, and chaos to be
followed by martial law that Lt. Gen. Yarborough predicted
is no idle threat. For the past ten years a mammoth in-.
surrectionary apparatus has been built up within the Justice
Department to determine the activation of military oc
cupation of U.S. cities.
The model for the Levi-directed overturn of the Con
stitution is West Germany, where "crisis management"
police-state measures have already been initiated in
response to terrorism carried out under U.S. National
Security Council direction. Lt. Gen. Yarborough, who per
sonally laid the groundwork for these measures while ser
ving at the headquarters of U.S. Military Intelligence in West
Germany fr om 1964 to 1966 gloated, "I am encouraged by
certain developments in West- Germany. I would have
thought that the Germans were so tarred by Hitler's brush.
that they would have had to have been made to bend over
backwards before they would begin denying civil liberties."
After successfully creating a "Garden Plot" apparatus for
West Germany, which, in his own words, "was tracking
upwards of 200 agents a month," Yarborough was made head
of military intelligence and ordered into the Justice
Department in 1967 to replicate this operation - training the
"civil rights" personnel under "liberal" Attorney General
Ramsey Clark and establishing an intelligence monitoring
and analysis system to orchestrate military deployments for
civil disturbances. The use of troops to quell race riots in U.S.
cities in 1965 and 1966 without an adequate coun
terintelligence infrastructure necessitated this National
Security Council·directed move.
By 1968, the Justice Department's Interdivisional In
telligence Unit (IOIU) was set up under Yarborough's
guidance - a computerized intelligence and retrieval system
and evaluative body, interfaced with the Department of
Defense's "Domestic War Room" at a stage determined by
the Attorney General in the event of large-scale rioting and
civil disorders throughout the country.
Yarborough was ordered out of the Justice Department in
1970, shortly before year-long Congressional hearings ex·
posed the scandalous surveillance of U.S. anti-war and civil
rights protestors by U.S. Military Intelligence. These
hearings, paralleling the later Church Committee coverup,
made headlines with revelations of Army Intelligence's use
of right-wing terror operations to attack left-wing dissidents,
but left untouched the massive Justice Department ap·
paratus.
By the time the military was overtly withdrawn from the
"civil rights" operation, the Justice Department was well
equipped to coordinate both the deployment of terrorist
gangs and police and military response. The IOIU, designed
by former Assistant Attorney General John Doar at the
request of then Attorney General Clark, was a totally "ac
tivity-oriented" computer system that centralized in
formation from government poverty agencies (Office of
Economic Opportunity, Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Model Cities, Legal Sevices), the Department
of Labor, the CIA, the Treasury Department's Internal
Revenue Service and Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Bureau, the FBI, and Army Intelligence into a readily
retrievable form. Thrugh the IOIU, the Justice Department
could readily establish the names, profile, and history of
foreign travel, and current location of any individual in its
list. The FBI, the target of Levi reforms, was a mere courier
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to other federal agencies and departments in thus operation.
In 1971, ten thousand of the names in the 10IU computer were
handed over to the CIA unit known as "Operaton Chaos,"
. which was charged with planning and coor dinating in
ternational terrorist activities.
The Committee that ran the IOIU was made up of the same
sections of the Justice Department now orchestrating the
deployment of terrorists for July 4 and after: the Civil Rights
Division, the Criminal Division, the (now defunct) Internal
Security Division, the Civil Disturbance Unit, and the
Community Relations Service. In 1973 the name "IOIU" was
dropped, and the Unit's functions and intelligence-gathering
capability were incorporated into the Civil Disturbance Unit
and the Community Relations Service.
The extent of the IOIU-Justice Department conspiracy
makes the FBI's Cointelpro operation pale in comparison. In
the early 1970s, the IOID activated "Garden Plot" during the
Kent State student protests, where four students were killed

by National Guard, and at the so-called "occupation" of
Wounded Knee by the American Indian Movement. At
Wounded Knee, the arms were provided to the AIM by an
FBI-infiltrator, Douglass Durham, who served as the head of
AIM "security." In every case of Justice Department
directed riots and disorders, the activated "dissidents" were
creations of Raskin's Institute for Policy Studies.

This time around, the scope of terrorist assaults is intended
to ensure the permanent imposition of martial law. Levi's
continued coverup of Institute for Policy Studies terrorists
and systematic destruction of the Constitution are allowing
full employment of Rockefeller's desperate plan for in
surrection - sustained rioting provoked by Institute for
Policy Studies controlled terrorists, a nuclear terro'.'ist
assault on a U.S. city, and-or the assassination of President
Ford.
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